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Important Notice.
Patent OIlice, Perth,
10th Novembe;', 1903.
OTICE is hereby given tl1fLt on and after the 11th
November, 1903, cheques will not be received at the
Patent Office, Perth, in payment of fees in connection with
applications for Patents, Designs, Tmde Marks, or Copyrights, unless same have previously been marked" good"
by the· Bank on which they are drawn.
JYIALCOLi'il A. C. FRASER, .
Acting Registrar of Patents, Designs,
Trade Marks, and Copyrights.

N

Complete Specifications.
Patent Office, PM'th,
18th Novembej', 1908.
OTICE is hereby given that the undermentioned
Applications for the Grant of Letters Patent, and
the complete Specifications annexed thereto, have been
accepted, and are now open to public inspection at this
Office.
Any person or per~ons intending to oppose such applications must leave particulars, in writing, in duplicate
(on Form D), of his or their objections thercto, within two
calendar months from the date of this Gazeit·,. A fee of Ten
shillings (108.) is payable with such notice.
Application No. '1691.-EnwIN JAlIIES RESTOREK, of
Nornmnby Chambers, Chancery La,ne, nIelbourne, in
the State of Victoria" Australia, Accountant, "Improvements in Win Mattresses." --·Dated 8th September.

N

CLaims :1. A hracket to fit and remain in position on fill iron bedstead with·
out the aid of bolt or screw, and rise perpendicularly with, and close to
the posts at the head, but diagonally from the posts at the foot.
2. For clips which grip each corner of the bedstead and hold the
brackets rigidly in position.
3. A hollow tubular roller, with regulating bar; this bar secures a
nlore even tension and prevents sagging more effectually than a bar
ca.mbered all round would.
4. The training bar, and stop bar for the foot of a mattress.
5. The casting of the bracket with the castings of a bedstead, thereby
forming a combination bedstead and math·css.
Specification, ·ls. Drawings on application.

.d.pplication No. 1666.-1<'RANK .d.Jl1BROSE Moss, Metallurgist, and VVILLIAlII BARTON, Mine J\Ianager, both of
Boulder, in the State of vVesiern Australia, Commonwealth of .d.ustralin" "A P'l'ocess by the 1LSe oj
Chemicals f01' destj'oying the j1tmeS fj'om Ercplosives in
.Mines, eS1'ecially in deepw01'kings."-Dated 24th October,
1903.
Olaims:L The nse of a solution COlllposed of sulphate of iron or its equivalents, the chemicals specified and in the approxinlate proportions abo~e
given for the purpose of rendering innocuous the fumes arising from
explosives used in mine workings substantially us described.

2. 1 1110 use of a soluticHl composed of above chemicals having sulphate of iron as their chief con'3tituent" in such other proportions as
circulllstances llUl,Y require for the purpOSR of rendering innocuous the
fumes arising from explosives used in mine workings, substantially as
described.
Specification, 3s. 6(1.

Application No. 4GG9.-EnWAIW \VL\TERS, a . member of
the firm of Edward vVa,ters a,nd Son, P,"tent Agents, of
Nos. '4H-·llS Collins Street, ThTelbourne, in the State of
Victoria" Commonwealth of Australi<1, (ChatZes Whitfield),
[mpj'oved A1'1'aratus f01' manllfacturing
1'1'o(luce)' (md wafer gccs."-Da,tcc1 2nth October, 1908.
H

Claim",; :-.1. A water gas producer wherein the l110re volatile vapours are

drawn fr0111 the top of the generating ch,ullber allJ caused to pass
tl1Tough the incandescellt. fuel at the lov.rer part of the chamber, also
wherein tile less volatile vapours llre drawn off at :1 lower level and
caused to pa- s through the incandescent fuel from the opposite side of
the chamber,:1s set forth.
2. In comhina,tioll with the gas producer set forth in Claim 1, a
water senled furnace grate, as set forth.
Specific~ltion, 3s. Drawings DU application.

Applic[ltion No. 4G70.-YVILLIA~f CH,mLlcs S'rEPHENs, of
li!ndsleigh," Ca,lnbol'n8, Corllwal], England, Engineer,
"Improvements in Roel, Dri.lls."-Datecl 29th October,
190;3.
H

OI'limB:1. III a, rock drill, prOVided with a distributing vaJvc, the mOVeIncllts
of which arc elrcctecl by the fluid 'which operates the drill, (111(1 wherein
air locks are arntllged at the end" of the said distributing' valve, and
provideLl with l)Orts (lcsiglle~l to be openod ,Lud closed by the reciproc(l~
tion of the pistoll, the comhiuati011 with the said. ports of vlllyes
adapte'l to be operated by the s::lid piston, substantially ns and for the
purpo::.e dcscril)cll.
2. III a rock drill, tho combiuation with the c.ylinder and the piston
reciproclltin~ therein, of a. distrif::-uting" valve, air locks at the end of
the (listribul",illg valve, ports in the cylinder COllllCctcd with passages
extendin~ to the said ,]i1' locks, and valves in cOllnection with the said
ports, desig-ned to be operated by the movmnent of the piston past them,
aud arrlln~ed In cOllnection with bushings or seats, substantially as and
for the purpose described.
3. In 11 rock drill, the combination with the working cylinder and
the piston r~ciproc:1tin~therein, of a distributing valve, air locks at the
extremibes of the said distributing valve, passages connecting the said
air locks with the cylinder, and valves for controlling the opening and
closillg of the said ports, the said valvcs being monnted on an oscillating lever or bar. substantially as described.
4. In l.1 rock drill, the cOlnbination with the working cylinder and the
piston reciprocating therein, of a distributing valve, air locks at the
extremities of the said distributing valve, passages connecting the said
air locks with the cyliuder, and valves for controlling the opening and
clos ng of the SD:id ports, the said valves being in the form of balls
carried in suitable recesses in the piston walls and working in conjunction with adjusta.hle seatings, substantially as described.
5. In a rock drill, the combination with the working cylinder and
the piston reciprocating therein, of a distributing valvc, air locks at the
extremities of the said distributing valve, passages connecting' the saicl
air locks with the cylinder, and valves for controlling the opening and
closing of the said ports, the said valves heing in the form of discs
having projectiolls extending into the working cylinder, substantially
as described
Speciiication, 63. Drawings on application .

Application No. 467L-Gom'REY BENINGTON JOHN SON,
of 8 Victoria Street, Westminster, London, S.W.
England, Engineer, "I1nproveTltents in 1nachinery for
Tolling sheet metal stTips to (1 clL1'ved 01' other section."Dated 29th October, 1903.
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Chi11lS:
1. A lURchine for longitudinally corrngating or fluting sheet metal
strips consisting essentially of successive pairs of rolls positively driven
at the sallle allg'ula.r velocity, the c€utral sha,ped portions of the rolls
having circumferential salient and circumferential re-entering' surfaces
each matchiug the conversely shaped surIace of the other roll of a pair,
said sha,ped portiolls varying progressively for successive pn,il's 'Out the
maxilnnm dimllctcl's of aJl the rolls being equal, whilst the lnillimtun
diameters prog:rcR~:vely diminish for successive pairs of rolls, whereof
the axes arc set IH'ogressively c10S3l' together as specified.
2. A nuwhine for longitudinally corrugating or fluting sheet metal
strips cOllsisting os:'cnthlly of successive 1)air8 of rolls positively driven
at the same au~'ular velocity. the 1'·)118 lutving central sh~tped portions
and plain cylindrical cud portious running In contact with each other,
the shf1JJed portions having circumferential salient awl circumferential
re-entering sllrface;') those of ench rolllnatching the conversely shaped
surfaces of the other roll of the p:1ir and varying' progressively for
succcssive pairs in such manner that the llUlximnm ditlmeter:-; of n 11 the
rolls rcnl<lin equ:11, whilst the luininl1ll11 diftlneters progressively diminish for successive pairs of rolls, the di:1meters of the cylindrical end
portiolls heing equal for each pair but progressively diminishing for
successhe p 111'S of rolls a.nd being so proportiolled as to limit the upprOfu.::lJ of the Hhapecl portions of the two rolls of a. pair towards each
other 111ld preserve ~mch clearance bet.ween them re:ativelv to the thick~
ness of the strip operated on as to prevelit contact of the re-entering
parts of either roll with the strip, as specified..
3. A machine for longitudiually corrugating or ilnting sheet metal
strips cOllsiHtillg csscntially of snccessive pairs of shaped rolls, the successive Jntil'l; of rolls 1l oillg' sllltpoclprogressivel~T and being set with their
axes progTPsHhely closer together and all positi\'ely driven tLt the smue
angular velocity, in combination with pairs of lDteral guide rollers
intermediate of sllccessive pairs of shaping ro]1s, the guide rollers
having their a.xes at right angles to those of the shaping rolls, and the
guide rollel'ti of succes,.;ive 11ail's heillg set at progressively dimillishing
distances apart so as to be adapted ell,ch pair to Teceive the strip from
the preceding' pair of shapir,g rolls, aud by pressure aga,1nst the edges
of the strip to contract it. latOl\tlly to all extent sufficicnt to prepare it
for entry hetwccn the next succceding pail' of shaping rolls as described.
-1-. In a. machine for rolliug Kheet metal :-trips to reversely curved or
other forms ill cross section, comprising pairs of revolving shap('d rolls
positiYely dl'h'en the two rolls of each pair at the same augular velocity
the combinaJioll of a pair or rolls each constructed of separate anllula;
se;:,rl1lonts upon fI., posit-ire1y ddven shaft, the segments bcill!{ of gre,Lter
and of les~:h.:r diamet( '1' than thc menn c1ianletpr of t.he rolls, the egments
-of the onc 1'1)11 matching those of the other, and the segments of cach
of a pair wh~c11 ditrer ill t~ certain re~pect from ~he m?t~l1 d~ameter being
fnst on theu' shaft, wl,nlBt the se~ulCllts whIch dIffer III the othcr
respect are loose on tbeIr shaft.
5. In a machinc for rolling sheet metal strips to reyersely curved or
other forms ill Cl' IS':> sed.ioll, comprising pairs of revolving shaped rolls
positiYel,z driyen t~e t\~O r011so£ each pair at the same allgularvelocity,
the combumboll of a pmr of rolls each constructeJ of scp,uate annular
segments upon It positively driven shaft., the segments being of !!'reater
and of 108':<01' diameter th:tll the l11ean diameter of the rolls, the
se£;,l11entH of tho 011e 1'Olllnatching thoi e of tlll~ other, and those (,f each'
1"011 which are of ~reatcr diameter than the mean diameter being fast 011
their shaft., whilst the others w:lich are of less tht1,n the mean diameter
.are loo",e on their shaft, substantia.lly as specified,
G. In a machine for rolling sheet metal strips to re1'o1'--ely cur1'.:)d or
other forIllH in cro.;s sectioll, comprising' pairs of revolving :-;lmped rolls
positively driven t.I1O two ronsof each pair at the same augnlarvelocity
the coml)iJmtion of lLya;ir of rolls etLch constructed of separ,Lte annuhu~
segmcnts npon a pmntiYely driven shaft, the segmcn:"s being of g-reater
and of le;.;;.;e1' diametcr Hwn the Jllean diameter of the J ol1s, the
segments of the one roll matching- those of the ot,her. and those of each
roll wluch arc of less thtln the lllcall (lian1Cter being' fast on their shaft
whilst the others which are of greater than the lllean diameter ar~
loose on their shaft, substantially as specified.
7. In a machine for rolling sheet met!Ll strips to reversely curved or
other forms in
section, comprising pairs of revolvinO' shaned rolls
positiycly dl i\'en
t\",O rolls of each pair at the StLme ~Ln;nla,' velocity
the combination
a.l~ail' of rons each constructed of sel)arate annula~
segments HPOl~:t pOSItIvely driven shaft, the segments being of greater
and of lesser dmmeter than the Inoa.n diameter of the rolls the segments
of the one roll matching those of the other, and the segments of each
roll of a pair which (liirer in a certain respect from the mean diameter
be~ng fast
then' shnft, whilst the segments which differ in the other
respect
their shaft, find of seg-ments L,f a dimneter equal to
the moan
of the rolls and ad:Lpted to run in contn,ct so as to
limit the
of t.he shaped portions of the rolls.

Application No. Mi7S.-IVILLIA1I HEYNOLDS BAWDEN,
Kalgool'lie, IVestel'n Australia, Mine Manager, "I?np"ol'ed clinostat fM' slt?'veying deep bOj'c holes." -Dated
3rd November, 1\)03.
C1::Lims : -

1. In a clinostat,-A removable comp.ass box as /;2 for the reception
of the g-elutillc or other recording med,nnl and fitted \\-'ith a gimbal
movement and IH'ovided with a cap as uJ, and transparent face as b5 and
having' a solid bottom substantittlly as and for the purpose herein' describetl (Lnll as illustrated in the attached drawings.
2. In a clinostat.-A. protractor dial or plate as d4, on which are
J?ivotted pendulums as (1 and dl to denote t.he true vertictLI and horizontaJ, ,lnLl fitted in a remoY[J,ble case a~ G and provided with parallel
windows or transparent faces as c:~, snb~tantiall'y .1,S and for t·he purposes
herein described and as illustrated in the attached dr,L"\\ ings.
:3. In a L:liuostat :-A cradle as a, having a solid bottom as a3 for
ma.intaining same in the horizontal position, and which cradle is
1110unted on pivot.s or trnnnions as (L,{, and contained in an outer casing
as.f provided with caps as f1 ~Llld buffers as {} and rings as VI, substau~
tiaIly as and for the purposes herein described and as illnstra.t8d in the
;attached drawings.
4. IJ.'he pecu1ial' constrnction and combination of parts comprisiuO" a
cJinostat ~s herein described and as illustrated in the attached dr~w·
ings.
Spcc:fications, 7s. Drawings on a.pplication,

Applimtion No. 46S0.-JAMES lYIOIR, ::vI.A., D.Sc., of 15
Esselen Street, Johannesburg, Transvaal, Technical
Chemist, " rrnproved method of detecting and estimating
gold in 1voJ'king cyanide sol1dions."-Dated 3rd November, 19U3.
Claims;1. In a method of detecting and estimating gold ill working cyanide
'solutions, the use of a ~trong electrolytic couple in a caustic alkaline
medium, subst~tntially as and for the purposes described.
2. In a method of de' ecting and estimating gold in working cyanide
solutions, the boiling of the cyanide solution wit,h sodium perOXide and
the subsequent fOl'lnatioll therein of an aluminium-lead couple, substantially us and for the purposes described.
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3. In a Inethod of detecting and estim:1ting gold in working cyanide
solutions, the boiling' of the cyanide solntion \yith strong caustic soda
01' caustic potash and the subsequent formation therein of an aluminium.
lead couple, substantially as and for the purposes described.
4. In 11 method of detecting' and estimating g'old in worldn~ cyanide
solutions, the boiling of the cY,1nic1e solntion with sodhun peroxide ::tnd
the subsequent formation therein of a zinc-lead couple, substantially as
and for the purposes described.
5. In tt method of detecting and estimating gold in working cyani'le
solut.ions, the boiling of the cyanide solution with strong caustic soda
or mtustic pot:Lsh and the subsequcnt formation therein of a zinc-load
couple, substantiaE)'" us and for the purposes described.
6. In a method of detecting and estimating gold in working cyanide
solutions, the use of a strong electrolytic couplc in an acid medium
Buhstantil1,11y as awl for the purposcs described.
'
7. The mode of carrying' ont the processes of detecting- and estimating gold ill working cyanide solutionH, as claitned in the precedin("
claims, SUbstantially as hereiuoefore particularly described.
t:l
Specifications, 7£, 6d.

Application No. 4GSl.-GEOIWE JONllS A'l'KlNs, of the
L'1boratory, Rnskill Road, 'I'ottenhmn, in the County of
Middlesex, England, Jltletn11nrgical Chemist, " Impj'ovcments in OJ' comlic/ec( 'with the poles OJ' elech'odes of
electrolytic appnl'at1!s an,Z the lik","--D'Ltcd 3rd November, 1903.
Otaim::l:-

1. III electrolytic appar~Ltns hadng a C,LrOOI1 or other analogous pole
or electrode. a sheet-met·tl conductor /) [or conveying' the electric
Clu-rent to the carbon or ot her allalogouH pole or electrode (~, and a con.
ductillg, but w.'ttcr-l'roof snbstrntmn
iutcrpo:"ed between the 'said
conductor band th : pole 0:' elf'ch-oae c for the purpose of isolating the
S:11<1 c(lnductor b fr'Hu the e cct.ro ybJ \vhile es:ab;ishin<.; and maintaining
electric connecti,m bet". 'Qeu the said cOAluctor b and the pole or elect.
rode c, substautially as describcd,
2. In a pole 01' electr )de fo], electrolytic or the like apparatus
constructcd in accordance with the fi st claiming cbtuse here,)f, the
emplo:pnent ,of [I, watcr~proof condwJ'il1fj sllhst,ratnm f interposed
between the slleer.-met;ll cowludor b and the carbon
ot·hcl' lLnalognus
1)01e 01' electrode c, o:,uu substratum bei:Jg'
of fbw]y dividcd
mL!'boll cOlnoilled with llon*oxhlis·tble oil or
snbsfi<l.Jltially tLS
described.
.
3, For preventing the dh;illtegration of c[trbon or other analogous
poles or electrodes of clectrolytic or thc like apparatus, the process
which consists in impregnatill!.i' 01' saturatuIg the lll~tterial of su~h
poles or electrodes with an oxidisable oil which is impermeable to the
electTol:ft~. and to which oil is add.ed, 01' n It as llllty be preferred,
finely dIVIded carbon, such as lamp,bbck for eXlllnple, substantially as
described.
Specification, 8s. DrtLwiu!;:5 on application.

.r

Application No. 4GS'L-'l'HB SANDYClWF'J' FOUNDRY CO~[
PANY, LnII'J'ED, of St1ndycroft, Vv,"'es, En<Yineel's
(assignee of Philip Colville Kel1y), "hnpl'OVell~cnts in
J (1ppets fo1' the shafts 0/ ore stamp mills, (Old the like."
-Dated 5th NovGmber, 1803.
Clai'IIl:i:-

A tappet for the stems or shafts of stamp or other mills, formed of
two sections, the la.rg'~r having tL longitudinal gup or opening of a size
at least equal to the d1l.uneter of the stem or shaft to which it is to be
appli,.:'d, the smaller section bemg' of a si:r.c to lit in said /.itt}) or opening
and the sections being held to each other and to the steul or shaft by
cottcrs or pins, sllustanti lily as ~Lud for thc pllrl)OSeS set forth.
Specification,2s, Drawings on application.

Application No. '1-6~S.-'l'HE NA'l'UHAL FOOD COMPANY,
of Niagara 1<',,118, in the County of Niagar,t, and St"te
of New York. United Stn.tes of America, "Itnpj'{)vements
in and ,,"letting to crackers, bisc1(.it "nd the like, and
appa?'C.'1.sfor ba/,ing samc."-Dated 5th November, 1903
Clai'rH.s;

•

1. In the lll!LllULwturc of cr.wkcl.'s and the like, means for feedinO'
the llutterial in.tL continuous nltLUner, ondless baking bands contuluouslY
moving at right ang'les to the direction of the feed for baking- the same
in sections, means for indrmting' the mat :rial and locking the filaments
thereof together at puillts to seCllre compactness with hg-htness of
structure, and me~lns fdr discharging the baked product upon a
conveyor, substantially as describcd and shown
2. In the llutnllfactllre of crackers and the like, It set of baking iro118
comprising opposite plates, having similar face uistributions of projections separated by deep illternt!s, such projections beillg oppositely
placed with referencc to each other, and in contact, or approximate
contact, whcn the irons of the set arc placed togeLher, whereby the
111aterial betwe0n the irons will be fastcned or 10cIted together at the
ends of the projection::;, while in the inlervlLls he!:.weeu the projectio1l3
its fibrous 01' Jight structure will be preserved inviolate, but in compact
form, substantially ::1" describc(l and shown.
3. In the manufacturo of crackers and the like, a. continuous baking
machine, cOlnprisiug an endless chain of hakin:; links upon which the
material is received, an endless chain of bltkillg links udlLpted to cover
in the llla.t..;rial upon thc links of the first chain, 111O:1n8 of engagement
whereby the liuks of the two b,lking chaiuB a.re rU11 iu exact rela,tion t~
each other, andlneans for he~tting the haking chai11s, substantially as
described and shown.
4. In the manufacture of crtwkers and the like, a baking machine
comprising an onter endless chain of links, an i11ner endless chain of
links, means of engagement between the outer chlLin and the inner
chain, baking irons connected to saLl links, and wired for electric
heating in connection with brushes of said links, conductor bars ill
contact with which the brushes of the links move, and lueans for
automatically cutting oil the electric action where it is unnecessary
substantially as described and shown.
'
5. In the mll.nufu.cture of crackers and the like, an oven having a
feed opening, and within such oven an endless chain of baking links
upon which the llluterial is received, an endless chain of baking links
adapted to cover in the material upon the links of t.he first chain,
111eanS of engagement whereby the links of the two chains are run ill
exact relation to each other, and means whereby the material is fed to
the baking chaIlls in a continuous manner, substantially as described
and shown.
6. A set of baking irons having 11leans adapted to form a cracker of
filaments of material extending in a more or less undulating mu,nner iu
one direction and comvosing superficial ribs, and having in the depressions between such ribs series of indentations, whereby the filaments
are fastened or locked together a'" points to secure it compact form,
without destroying the lightness of the structure between such inden_
tations, substantially as described and shown.
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7. In the manufacture of crackers and the like, a continuous baking
machine involving an endless chain of linked stoves having means for
heating and means whereby the food material is continuously fed to and
delivered from such machine, substantially as described and shown.
8. In the manufactul'c of crackers and the like, the combination with
an inner endless chain of stove links, of nu outer endless chain of stove
links engaging said inner chain, and extending beyond the same to form
a recevtion loop for the feed and diseharge, substantially as described
and shown.
9. In the manufacture of crackers and the like, the combination
with nn Qven having an opening for the feed, and side·by·side track~
ways of tt long outer endless chain of stove links and a shorter inner
endless chain of stove links having the same pitch line, sprocket wheels
for such chains and lueans of engagement whereby the links of the
chains will be held in exact. rehtiol1 to each other in their movement,
substantially as described and 8hown.
10. In the manufacture of crackers and the like, the conlbination
with an oven, its track·ways and contact bars, of the endless chain of
st.ove links, the link conductors, the stoves or baking irons connected
to such links, the wiring of such stoves, and the spring brushes attached
to the links and adapted to engage the contact bars, substantially as
described and shown.
]1. A cracker, consistiuiS of filaments of material extending in 11 lnore
or less unduluting manner in one direction alId composing superficial
ribs e., tending in the direction of the filaments, and baving in the
depressions between snch ribs series of indenb'uons, vihereby the
filaments a,re fastened or locked together to secure a compact form,
wit.hout dest.roying the lightne;::;s of the structure between such indentations, substantially as described and shown,
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Renewal Fees paid on Patents registered from
the 31st October, to 7th November, 1903.

Fee payable before the end of the f01.t1·th year in respect of
the tlwee following years : -

y

2iULCOL:iYI A. C. FRASER,
Acting Registrar of Patents.

No. 2818. -The British Uralite Co., Limited.

Application abandoned.

OCTOBER 31ST-NOVEMBER 7TH.
Application No. 4229.-RoBERT J AMES T01IKINS, of
Perth, 'Western Australia, Station JYI'1nager, "An
i;np)'oved wi)'e st1·ainM·."-Dated 6th January, 1903.

AppllCatIOns for Patents.

OCTOBER 31sT-NOVEMBEH, 7TH.
[Where Provisional Specification accompanies Application an asterisk is affixed.]
Date.

Name.

Acldress.

Title.

Kensington Park,
S.A.
St. Kilda, Vict.
Perth, vV.A.

An improved device to prevent the fraudulent refilling of bottles.
An improved nose-bag.
A machine to register the result of races by
electricity.
Improvements in wire fencing standards and
battens.
Improved holder for window-sash.
Improved clinostat for surveying deep bore
holes.
An improved table attachment for games
with balls and cue.
Improved method of detecting and estimating gold in working cyanide solutions.
Improvements in or connected with the poles
or electrodes of electrolytic apparatus arid
the like.
Impro\Cements in chimney cowls.
Improvements in and relating to rock drills.
Improvements in tappets for the shafts of
ore stamp mills and the like.
Improvements in method of hardening artificial stone, concrete goods, and snch like.
Compensating improvements in the shoes of
amalgamating and grinding pans.
An impro,ed process for the treatment of
ores and products containing gold, with 01'
without copper.
Improvements in and relating to crackers,
biscuit, and the like, and apparatus for
baking S>1me.
An improved cooler for butter and other
perishable articles.
An improvement in the method of conveying
gold solution from filter plates in Dehne's
filter. presses, or filter presses similarly
constructed, without the use of filter press
taps.

3rd Nov., 1903

Green, :i\J. R.

3rd Nov., H)03
3rd Nov" 1903

Potter, C. V.
Lucas, VV.

3rd Nov., 1903

Wright, J.

*,1,677
4078

31'd Nov., 1903
3rd Nov., 1903

AbeH, E. G.
Bawden, VV. H, ....

St. Heliers Bay,
N.Z.
Brisbane, Q.
Kalgoorlie, vv .A.

4679

3rd Nov., 1903

Mills, J ....

Auburn, Vict.

4680

3rd Nov., 1903

Moir, J ....

·1,681

3rd Nov., 1903

Atkins, G. J.

Johannesburg,
Transvaal
Tottenham, Eng ....

*4682
*4683
4684

4th Nov., 1903
5th Nov., 1903
5th Nov., 1903

4685

5th Nov., 1903

Spring, F.
Williams, T. H.
Sandycroft Foundry Co., Ltd.
(assignee of Relly, P.C.)
vVallis, G. P., and Fox, G.

"4686

5th Nov., 1903

FOl'wood, C, P ....

Leeds and London,
England
Kalgoorlie, W.A ....

'*4687

5th Nov., 1903

Payne, VV., and Gillies, J. H.

Sydney, N.S.W.

4688

5th Nov., 1903

Natural Food Co. (assignee of
Perky, H. D.)

Niagara
U.S.A.

*4689

6th Nov., 1903

Peters, W. C.

4690

7th Nov., 1903

Riley, L. T.

East
Fremantle,
W.A.
Boulder City, W.A.

Basel, Switzerland
Ralgoorlie, W.A ....
Sandycroft, vVales

Falls,
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Provisional Specifications Accepted.

A

Patent Offiee, Perth, 13th Novembe)', 1903.
PPLICATIO:NS for Letters Patent, accompanied by Provisional Specifications, which have been accepted from 31st
October to 7th November, 1903:Application No. 4·622.-JOHN FINLEY GltAY, of Dunedin, New Zea.land, Engineer," Device/o)' 1tSe 'in lighting fires."
-Dated 30th September.
Application No. 4630.-IVrLLIAM THO~IAS ROSE, Builder, and ANNTE ROSSITER, Married W omn,n, both of King Street,
Perth, Western Australia, " A channelled wheel "im Jo)' holding a tYl'C 0/ incliCL-TltbbC1' 0)' 0/ like matCl'ial."·-Dn,ted
3rd October, 1903.
Application No. 4633.-RICHARD SPARROW, of Perth, Western Australia, Licensed Pateut Agpnt (Benjam;,n Pm'k,,'),
"Improved methocl oj CLnd meanS/M' destl'oying RCLbbits, TVild Dogs, [coxes, [(eLts, mtd othe?' like Vennin."-Dated 5th
October, 1903.
Application No. 463·t.-RICHARD BARRETT, of l!'rtuklin Stroet, Adelaide, in the State of South Australia, in the
Commouwen,lth of Australia, Builder, "Improvements in VenetieLn Rlinds,"-Da.ted (;th Oetober, 1903.
Application No. 4(;·ll,-WILLIA~I HENRY Bnoo}(s, of Victoria Square, West Adelaide, in the Stnte of South
Australia, Commonwealth of Australia, Agent, "Improvements in appa"attts fQ)' the genem/ion Qf Gas."-Dated
13th October, 1903.
Application No. 4649.-CUARLES JAMES WHITE, of No. 290A Little Collins Street, Melbonrne, in the Staote of Victoria,
CommonwcoJth of Australin" Brass Finisher and Machinist, and EltNBS'J'
of No. :l:.llA Little CoIlins
Street, :Melbonrne, in Victori'1, as aforesaid, LrLpidn,ry, " A P'Wlt1l!eLtic-pl'eSS1WC
distl'ib1tiing liquid in
00 jet, spray, 01' sh01ver,"-Dated lOth October, 1903.
Application No. 4(;58,-HoRAOE WnLIAilIs, of 19:3 Parade, NOl'wood, in the State of South Anstmlirl, in UlO Commonwealth of Australia, Cycle Engineer," AnimlJrovecl eLUachmentjm' ACTateel TVeLtel' SYllhons."-Datcd 21st Oetober,
Hl08.
Application No, 'W5·1·.--WU,LTAnI MI'l'CIIELL, of En,st Northam, "Western Australia, Permaueut ,Vay Inspector,
" Hinged and Folcl-ltp SteLnchion fo>' Railway '1'1'ucks." -Dated 21st October, 1903.
Application No. 'H(;l.-CLAUDE W. DlDANE, of Surrey Chambcrs, Purth, in the State of \Vestern Australia., Motor
Engineer, " Hope t?lJ'es to be eLttachecl to ihe 'road wheels oJ both h,))'s"-'t"eLwn "'1(l motot-p)'opelled rchiclcs."--Dated
22nd Octoher, 1903.
Application No. 4,G4,1.-JEP HANSEN JESPEI<SBN, ]i'arl1lcr, of ThoonfL, in the St"te of Victori", AustmlifL, "Appliance
fa)' extlngllishing Jiyes."-Dated2:3rd October, 190:l.
Applimttion No. ·W(;G.-EDWIN ROBBI<T STAND FIELD, JYlodicnJ Electrici"n, n,nd WlI,r,IA~I ED~IUND KgNNY, Baths
JYlal1<tger, both of Captain Kenney's Bnths, St. Kilda, no"r Melbourno, Anstrnlia, "Improvements in and ?'elo.ting
to Elcci,'o Itfcdiwl Belts."-Dnted 27th October, 1903.
Application :No. 'W72.-GEor<GE SnIITII DUt'ICAN, of No. l'1'e111ple Court, Chancery Lane, JYlelbonrne" in the State of
Vietoria, Australifl, Civil Engineer, "Int1Y1'oved Slime Filte,'ing APl'eL"'ttlts."-Dated :loth October, HJ03.

IvIALCOLJYI A, C. FRASEE, Acting Eegis(rar of Patents,

Index of Applican'cs for Patent!'.
OCTOBER 31s'1'-NOVEJYIBER 7'1'H.
Nmne.

Abell, E. G.
Atkins, G. J.
Bawden, \V, R
Forwood, C. .P.
Fox, G.
Gillies, J. H.
Green,])1. le.
Kelly, P. C.
tucas, IV.
Mills, J ....
Moir, J.
N"tuml Food Comp,my (assignee of
Perky, H. D.I
Payne, IV., and Gillies, .T. H ....
Perky, H. D.
Peters, W. C.
Potter, C. V.
IWey, L. T.

Sandycroft Foundry Co., Ltd. (assignee
of Kdly, P. C.)
Spring, F.
Wallis, G. P" and Fox, G.
Williams, T. H,
Wright, J.

'l'itle.

Dftte.

Improved holder for window sash ..
Improvements in or connected with the poles or eleetrodes
of electrolytic f'lpparatns find the like
Improved clinostat for surveying' dee:p bore holes
Compensf'lting improvements in the shoes of mnalgallmting and grinding pans
Vide Wallis, G. P., and Fox, G.
Vide PfLYllO, W., and Gillic5, J. H ....
An improved device to prevent the fraudulent refilling
of bott18s
Vide Sandy croft Foundry Co., Limited
A machine to register the results of races by olectrieity
An improved table attachment for gmncs with b"lls and
eue
Improved nlothod of detecting and estimating gold in
working cyanide solutions
Improvements in and relating to craekers, biscnit, nnd
the like, aud apraratus for baking same
An improved process for the trentment of ores and products containing gold, with or without eopper
V,de Natural Food Company
Au iluproved cooler for cutter and other perislmule
articles
An improved nose-bag
An improvement in the method of conveying gold solution from filter plates in Dehne's filter presses, or filter
presses similarly constructed, without the use of filter
press taps
Improvements in tappits for the sh".£ts of ore stamp mills
and the like
Improvements in chimney cowls
Improvements in method of hardening artificial stone,
concrete goods, and such like
Improvements in and relating to rock drills
Improvements in wire fencing standards and b"ttens

3rd Nov., 1903
3rd Nov., 190;,
,Wi8
4.(;S(i

3rc1 Nov., 1903
5th Nov., 1903

·tl;S5
'HiHi
<j.()7.1

5th Nov., 1903
5th Nov., 1903
3rc! Nov., 1908

j.(i8,t
1G75
4,(i7n

5th Nov., 1903
:il'd Nov., 1903
3rd Nov., 1903

1fi80

3rd Nov., 1903

1088

5th Nov., 1903

1(;87

5th Nov., 19m1

1G88
1liS0

5th Nov" 1903
Gth Nov., 1903

1Gi4
Mi90

3rd Nov., 1903
7th 'Nov., 1903

4684

5th Nov"

4682
4685

4,th Nov., 1008
5th Noy., 1903

4683
4(;76

5th Nov., 1003
3rd Nov., 1903

1903
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Index of Subjects of Patent Applications.
OCTOBER 31sT-NOYEMBER 7TH.
Title.

I Vide Shoes (of amalgamating and grinding pans)

Amalgamating Pans

~~~in~
.. 'Apparatus
crackers, etc.

No.

Name.

for

biscuit,

1,1'

Vide Nose bag
Natural Food Company (assignee of Perky, H. D.) ...

Battens ...
'
Vide Standards for wire fencing
Biscuit ...
Vide Baking apparatus for biscuit, erackers, etc.
Bottles ...
I Vide Refilling bottles (device to prevent)
Butter Cooler
I Peters, W. C.
Chimney Cowls
1 Spring, 1<'.
Clinostat (for surveying deep bore Bawden, W. R.
holes)
Concrete Goods
I Vide Stone (artificial), method of hardening
Vide Butter cooler
Cooler
Cowls
Vide Chimney cowls
Vide Baking apparatus, for biscuit, crackers, etc.
Crankers
Gy'anide Solutions
' Vide Detecting gold in cyanide solutions
. Detecting Gold in Cyanide Solutio~~ Moir, J.
D'rills
V;de Rock Drills ...
Electric Result Register
..
i Vide Register for Races ...
Electrolytic Apparatus (improve-I Atkins, G. J.
ments in poles or electrodes for)
Holder for -Window Sash
...
... Abell, E. G.
lVIetnJlnrgy (conveying solutions from Riley, L. T.
filter plates)
Nose Bag
...
...
...
... Potter, C. V.
Ores, treatment of (with or without Payne, W., and Gillies, J. H. ...
copper)
I
Ore Stamp Mills
, Vide 'l'appets, for shafts of ore stamp mills ...
Vide Shoes (of amalgamating and grinding pans)
Pans
Refilling Bottles (device to prevent) Green, M. R.
Lucas, VV •...
Register for Races
Rock Drills
William$, T. H.
Vide Holder for window sash
Sash Holder
Shoes (of amalgamating and grinding Forwood, C. P.
pans)
Standards for wire fenp-ing ...
'iV-right, J.
Stone, Artificial (method of harden- Wallis, O. P., and Fox, G.
ing)
Mills, J.
Table attachmfmt (for games)
Tappets for shafts of ore stamp mills Sandycroft Foundry Co., Ltd. (assignee of Kelly, P. C.)

I

I
I

I

Date.

4686
4674
4688

5th Nov., 1903
3rd Nov., 1903
5th Nov., 1903

4676
4688
4673
4689
4682
4678

3rd
5th
3rd
6th
4th
3rd

Nov., 1903
Nov., 1903
Nov., 1903
~ov., 1903
Nov., 1903
Nov., 1903

4685
4689
4682
4688
4680
4680
4683
4675
4681

5th
6th
4th
5th
3rd
3rd
5th
3rd
3rd

Nov.,
Nov.,
Nov.,
Nov.,
Noo ..
Nov.,
Nov.,
Nov.,
Nov.,

4677
·1690

3rd Nov., 1903
7th Nov., 1903

4674
4687

3rd Nov., 1903
5th Nov., 1908

4684
4686
4673
:t675
4683
4677
4686

5th
5th
3rd
3rd
5th
3rd
5th

4676
4685

3rd Nov., 1\103
5th Nov., 1903

4679
4684

3rd Nov., 1903
5th Nov., 1203

--''----------------------------------------------------------'--

Nov.,
Nov.,
Nov.,
Nov ..
Nov.,
Nov.,
Nov.,

1903
1903
1903
Hl03
1903
1903
1903
1903
HJ03

1903
1903
1903
1903
1903
1903
1903

-----

Index of Patentees.
OOTOBER 31sT-NOYEMBER 7'l'H.
Title.

Name.

1

_
No. J

_G_az_ette,...'- ; - -

Date.

Date.

1

Poe, D. A., aud Scharf, W. H.
Scharf, W. H.
Schultze, A. . ..
Shilton, G. T., and Schultze,

A.

Linotype machine
4565
Vide Poe, D. A., and Scharf, W. H.
i 4565
Vide Shilton, G. '1'., and Schu1tze, A.
4554
Improvements in pneumatic tyre covers 4554

! 20th Aug., 1903
11

I

20th Aug., 1903
13th Aug., 1903
13th Aug., 1903

4.th
4th
4th
·1th

Sept.,
Sept.,
Sept.,
Sept.,

\ No./ Page.

1903
1903
1903
1903

I

I 3612489
I 36 , 2489

I 36 I 2489
1

36 : 2489

I

Index of Subjects of Patents granted.
OCTOBER 31sT-NOYEMBER 7TH.
Gazette.

Name.

Title.

Linotype Machine
...
Printing Machine
...
Tyre Covers (pneumatic)

...
...
...

No.

Poe, D. A., and Scharf, W. H.
Vide Linotype Machine
...
Sh2:on,.. ~. T.,.. ~nd

~~hult,:~:

I

4565
4565
4554

Date.

20th Aug., 1903
20th Aug., 1903
13th Aug., 1903

Date.

No.

Page.

4th Sept., 1903
4th Sept., 1903
4th Sept., 1903

36
36
36

2489
2489
2489

I
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Trade Mark.
Patent Office, T"ade Marks B1'anch,
Pedh, 13th November, 190B.
T is hereby notified that I have received the undermentioned Application for the Registration of a Trade
Mark.
Any person or persons intending to oppose such application must leave particulars, in writing, in duplicate (on
Form F), of his or their objections thereto, within two
calendar months from the date of this Gazette.
A fee of £1 is payable with such notice.
MALCOLM A. C. FRAi3ER,
Acting Registrar of Designs and Trade Marks.

I

Applicatioll No. 2955, Dated 14·th October, 1903.-·HANNANS BREwmtY COmPANY, LurrrED, of Kalgoorlie, Brewers,
in the State of Western Australia, to register in Class 43,
in respect of Invalid Stout, a Trade Mark, of which the
following is a representation :--

GAZETTE,

W.A.

[Nov. ]3,1903.

Application No. 2959, dated 27th October, 1903.-F.
REDDAWAY & CO~IPANY, LnuTED, of Cheltenham Street,
Pendleton, Manchester, in the County of Lancaster,
England, ,'V oven Hose and Machine Belting Manufacturers,
to register in Class 50, ss. 9, in respect of Armoured Hose of
all kinds, a '1'rade Mark, of which the following is a representation :-

SPHINCTER G RIP.

Application No. 29G'i-, ch1ted :3rd November, lOO:.l.-JoHN
LYSAGlI'l', LnnTlw, of St. Vincent Iron 'Works, Bristol, ill
England, Iron Manufacturers and Galvanisers, to register
in Class 5, in respect of Galvanised Iron and ,'Vire, Fencing
Wire, Sheet Iron, Plate Iron, Bar Iron, and Boiler Plates,
a Trade Mark, of whieh the following is a representation

UT

s.

Application No. 29G5, dated ad November, looa.-MARIE
SurmoNS, SAMUEL SunIoNs, and R.APHAEL MENDozA
SrM~IONS, trading under the firm name or sty le of "Mick
Simmons," of Hnymnrket, Sydney, in the State of New
South \'Vales, and Commollwealth of Australia, 'robacco
Merchants and Importers of Hairdressers' Requisites a.nd
Fancy Goods, to register in Class ,t5, in respect of Tobacco,
whether manufactured or unmanufaetured (including cigars
and cigarettes), and Cognate Substances and Goods, a Trade
Mark, of which the following is [1 representation :-

'The essential
distinctive label.

p(M·tic~

0/ the above Made consist 0/ the

SUNOL.

By Authority: WM. ALFRED W.A.TSON. Government Printer, Perth.

